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HIRD DOUBLEHEADER IN CIVIC MID TONIGHT
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

SPARTAN- DON TILT SLATED FOR
/:30; BRONCOS GAELS IN FINALE

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
With a "we did it before and we can do it again" attitude,
Sparta’s improved cage squad tangles with the University of
Sam Francisco Dons tonight in the first game of the weekly
doubleheaders at the Civic Auditorium. Game time has been
changed to 7:30 p. m. Santa Clara University clashes with the
Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s in the 8:45 o’clock night-cap.
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RESERVISTS TO
SEE SOUND MOVIE
AT NOON TODAY

ERC Men Will
Receive 11-Week
Becliaining

A SO-minute sound movie entitled "Men of the U. S. Navy" will
A clarification d the standing
be shown to Navy reserve men in
of Enlisted Reserve Corps men in
particular and to all reservists inthe Army college training program
terested et noon today in the Lit:
has been authoritatively outlined
tie Theater.
by the "U. S. News", a national
All members of the 12 o’clock news magazine, emphasizing that
PEV class will be excused to at- ERC men will be given the regutend the picture. Roll will be taklation 12-week basic training been in the Little Theater and the
-PE’V men -tre asked to report fore being sent back to college for
there directly instead of at the specialized training.
Men’s gym.
Not all ERC men will be reThe movie will be shown by U.
turned to school, but will be in
C,om. Hal Bailin from Moffett
Field. He requests that reservists competition with all Army men
present their service identification already in active service who apcards for admission as the movie ply for college traininK. College
is closed to the public.
men will better be able to meet
Lt. Corn. Hallin will give a short
the educational and mental retalk along with the picture. He
and thus a great maquirements
with
is a veteran Navy man
World War I experience as cap- jority Of-MC meri ii,111 be eligible
rn to school- for technical
tain Mat Navy roma
spent 12 yearn in the Naval Re- training.
serve.
Picked colleges and universities
August Avila, senior business ad- throughout the U. S. will sign conministration major from Fort tracts with the government whereBragg, is in charge of the pro- by tuition of Army men will be
gram. There is a possibility that paid by the War department. Colthe lirridsy noon meetings may be leges will operate on a 12-monthsinatUVireekly feature of the five a- year basis with a decline in emdays a week PEV program. The phasis on the liberal arts courses
noon "commando class" is by far and an increase in emphasis on enthe largest of the four classes dur- gineering, mathematics, and sciing the day, but arrangements may ence 00111S8114
be made so that all reservists will
All men finishing the Army colbe able to attend meetings where lege training courses may or may
special speakers or entertainment not
be In Una for a commission.
is planned.
The U. S. News stresses the fact
that the college training courses
will not be primarily for the training of commissioned officers but
for the training of technical noncommissioned officers. Some trainees will be sent to Officers’ Candidate School. A few others will be
assigned .to work of great importance outside-of-the Array.
the
In an Wert to rejuvenate
lagging spirit of recent Spartan
rooting sections, Rally committee
chairman Lorraine Titcomb has

Pep Band To Play
At Basketball
Game Tonight

laid extensive plans for tonight’s
rooters at the basketball game.
entertainment
has
Half-time
been lined up and will include the
Ero Trio and Derrell Bond and
his banjo.
A pep band has been organized
by Ted Lee and is prepared to
liven up the spirits of Spartan
rooters.
The pep band will be located in
the center of the Spartan section.
Rooters wearing white shirts or
blouses and rooters’ hats will sit
directly in back of the band. Regularly’ attired students will sit on
either mdde of the band.
Cards with the words of SWIM
yells and tight *ones will be
handed out by Rally committee
’ nisesbers who will ant as ushers.
Students are urged to be in their
seats by 7 p.m. as another overflow crowd Is expected.

AVY SP WANTS
POLICE OFFICERS

January 31 will be the last day
for experienced police ()Mien to
enlist in the Navy as specialists
for the 12th Naval District Shore
Patrol, according to announcement
today by the San Francisco Navy
Recruiting Station.
Qualified peace officers are being enlisted and assigned to the
patrol for duty in a new train detail, serving on passenger trains
between San Francisco and Portland, Denver and Cheyenne. The
pay is $178 to $2003.50 a month,
lus traveling expenses.
Only married men or
lug at least one bonafide dependent are being considered for this
service. Those with military exAppliperience are preferred.
cants may apply at any Navy Recreiting Station.

The San Franciscans also come
to town with but one thought in
mind"Those Prune Pickers Ma%
do that to M." The Dons are MI
trying to recover from the 46 Is
38 upset the Spartans pulled last
1993
Number 67
December in San Francisco. Since
that contest both teams have had
periods of ups and downs but both
"Ring Down the Curtain", an seem to be in top shape for tooriginal play by Elsie Benge, will night’s encounter.
be presented over RQW tomorrow
DIFFERENT LINEUPS
Both squads will field different
afternoon at 1:80 by members of
the YKSJS radio speaking society. lineups than those which Laced
This presentation will be the third each other in the Bay City last
Out to dispel growing rumors in a series of weekly._RSJS pro- month. The Hilltoppers will have
a fast breaking quintet headed by
around the campus that their grams over EQW.
two sophomore scoring thrombi-11a
group has the least spirit of the
The 15-minute play, which TsVefour classes, the sophomore class ing directed by Leon Fletcher, tells
Five o’clock tonight is the
will start off the first of several the story of the startling stage
deadline for the purchase of
scheduled pep affairs next Thurs- death of the famous French dram25-cent game admission tickets
day with an "I Am a Soph" day. atist, Moliere. The scene of the
for student body card holders
It was decided in the weekly class play is laid on the stage of a
In the Controller’s office.
council meeting held in room 24 French theater where Moliere is
last night.
playing the lead in his last play,
Paul Napolitano and Abel RodHeadlining the day’s activities "The Imaginary Invalid".
Howrigues. Bob Asselin at center, and
Student
will be a dance in the
ever, there is nothing imaginary
6 ft. 6 in. Al Wells, teams with 5
Center Thursday night from 7:
about the illness -he-is really sufto 16:30, closed to members of the fering, and as the curtain falls on ft. 6 in. Mushy Slyer at the guard
class of ’45. Sylvia Ronning, Soph the last act of the play, Moliere spots round out the visitor’s lineup.
Day chairman, announced in the dies.
Although confident that his team
class council meeting last night
The east includes Duane Heath
that plans are being made to. make as Where; Johnny Sayers as la will again defeat the Dons. Sparthe day one of spirit and fun. Forett; Jeanette Thimann as Ma. tan coach Ed Mesh is still unable
liere is the chance for you sophs dame Moliere; Milton Brietzke as to decide on a starting five. Three
to show the rest of the student the baron; and Loren Nicholson as men will definitely start, but the
body that you aren’t a bunch of the narrator. Ward Rasmus of the two forwerds will net be imassed
spiritless dunderheads as iou have Speech department is time faculty until just before the game tonight.
MOST IMPROVED MAN
been branded by council members adviser.
Pete nice, most improved man
and other misinformed parties,"
oaths squad will be in at the pivot
stated S1V1n.
post and Captain Bert Robinson
Starting it 8:00 Thursday and
and leading scorer Roy Diederichcontinuing throughout the day,
sen will handle the guard chores
council members will be in the
The forwards will be either Ca.
quad passing out recognition tags
Breuer and Willie Gamboa or Bob
to be worn by the sophs. These
Marvin Zemanek_
Taylor and
tags will be required for admission
While Breuer and Gamboa are.
to the dance that bight. Beside
Cati-Wg, there will iiiFinanY genies
"Dance by a wmirrille at New- without question, the better floor
and mixer sports. Al Gress, chair- man Hall, 79 South Fifth street, men, their shooting ham ask been
man in charge of entertainment, after the San Jose-USF basketball on a par with Zemanek’s and Taypoints out, "Here is the chance for game tonight with off-the-record lor’s.
Tomorrow night the Spartans
all sophomores to get to know music," says Barbara Healey, prestravel to Nn Francisco for a game
each other and have a lot of fun ident.
in the process."
Everyone is invited to attend with the high riding San FranAt the same time Tuesday, Feb- this stag affair and there will be cisco State five. The contest will
ruary 9, was chosen as a definite a ten-cent admission charge. Dress be played at Kezar Pavilion.
The Spartan’s record to date:
date for the winter quarter Frosh- will be sport.
Soph Mixer. Les Long and Marie
Students not wishing to dance San Jose
Coast Guard
Kurle are the sophomore co-chair- may use the rumpus room, where 38
11
Fort Oord
men for the mixer. No definite there are bowling, pool, and ping-. 60
SS
u Armored Corps
site has been selected yet.
is
pong facilities available.
85
USF
The club will begin its member- 48
55
Pre-Flight
ship drive next week, and eiiiry
57
COP
member is expected to bring is 44
U
Oak. Naval Base
a non-member, according to Miss 26
43
40
Healey.
SO
Mather Field
College students are invited to 62
afterevery
come
over
the
club
to
The date for the first inter841
The library, which con- 400
fraternity dance of the year has noon.
been definitely set for Friday, Feb-tains fiction and non-fiction books, Won 5, lost 4.
y
rau
r-Is open for student use.
5, according
to General
"You can play checkers, dance,
Chairman Joe Talbot.
"The dance had been set for read, bowl, play ping-pong, pool,
earlier this quarter, but other or just relax," says Bill Lavin,
dates kept us from following our club librarian.
"Anyone wishing to join the
original plans. However, the date
Dancing and entertainment, augis definite now, and plans are be- Newmanite basketball team should mented by refreshments, will make
ing made accordingly," added Tal- make arrangements with me," an- up the Senior Class party schednounces Darwin Spolyar, manager. uled for upstairs in the Student
bot
The inter-fraternity affair will
Union building Monday night from
be held at the Scottish Rite Tem7:30 to 11.
ple and will be semi-formal. OrSeniors, either social or acalyn Gire, president of inter-fraterdemic,
but seniors only, will be
All men students on NYA
nity, stated that too many of the
admitted to the festivities. The
must turn in their time .cards
dances held this quarter have been
usual haircut will be inflicted on,
to Mrs. Louise Ralph in the
sport dances, and a semi-formal
any juniors or lower classmen atDean of Men’s office by noon
should be a welcome change.
tempting to crash the gate.
today.
"This is an absolute
The party will be the first tuna-General Chairman Talbot andeadline that must be kept; no
nounced his committee heads as
tion
of the fourth-year class this
exceptions will be made unless
follows:
quarter. Charles McCumby Is genRon Hadley, bids; Bill
special arrangements are made
Mitchell, publicity; Larry Moore,
eral chairman. Reception duties
ahead of time," states Mrs.
and entertainment will be handled
advertising; and Doren Nielsen,
Ralph.
by Gerry Averitt and Bill Bristol.
decorations.

"I AM A SOPH"
DAY SCHEDULED
FOR THURSDAY

KSJS Presents
Original Radio Play
Tomorrow At 1:30

Newman Dance
After Basketball
Game Tonight

!fraternity
e s ancelate

cor

Informal Party
For Seniors

Time Cards Due

I
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Is This Pearl Harbor’s Answer?

A few weeks after Pearl Harbor the unions and workers in
this country broke out in a rash of patriotism. that was -the
thing to do" at the moment, and solemnly vowed to abolish all
strikes for tbs_duration. They beat their bressb and declared
themselves 100% -American. They wanted.sitAdl-out war. It
total war. One in which everyone could throw themselves
wholeheartedly and frenziedly into the conflict and lick the
Jap in a few short months.
Evidently the- halo soon grew quite burdensome because
the ones who had screamed the loudest and longest about a
total war discovered that there was a lot of loose money floating around this country and rapidly set out to garner their
share, cend any other suckers’ for that matter.
At the present time the wise guys are all in a defense industry of some sort where the wages are usually all out of proportion with the ability hired. Yet they see the big fellows
raking in the profits at the expense of the government cupidity
crowds out patriotism, and another strike is on.
Isn’t it a fine commentary on the state of affairs when we
can read at a time like this a headline similar to the following:
"Ten Thousand Bituminous Miners Strike Over Fifty Cent Per
Month Raise in Union Dues."
Cook.
Fifty cents a month!

There are only three kinds of men who don’t understand women:
Old Gaelic Proverb.
Young neon, old men and rohltle-aged men.

Papworth IV
Finny Learns A
Lesson In lit!

BUILMORE IS VS.
MARSHALL, YET
By AUGUSTUS BULLKORE
_Who Is firing this marshall?
That is the questiOn I am to -thyself asking. I am also asking this
question to other people. Nobody
is knowing. I am trying to find
this marshall, but nobody is
knowing.
am asking
Mrs.
Finally, I
Stroodle of the Home Economics
department. She is knowing. /
am asking where this marshall is
He is
living.
She is knowing.
living in the suburbs.
So, I am finding myself climbing
the hill on a trail which is leading to this marshall’s cave. So, it
is through the Penguin’s pelt over
the door f am pushing: What a
mess! Also,_it is too dark to see
even the mess, yet.
A voice is saying mkildsebf. This
is being followed by words such as:
slumpfff erkkkwq mxsptt. It is
finally I am getting accustomed
to the darkness and I, am seeing
this marshall sitting on the floor
Ofrihe- caves beating his gums over
a raw hind of beef. At the same
time he is fighting off two dogs
who are trying to get a bone
which he himself is having his eye
on. Around the walls of this hovel
are being thousands of from hunger columns and other hieroglyphics. A six and a half inch water
mocassin which is answering to
the name of Andre the terrible
Molotov, slithers around.
It comes to pass that I am finally getting down to the business
I came for. marshal’ I am raying
don’t you think this from hunger
is from hunger? He is answering,
wwkpyt oirunb tv mcslqsAiet.,

"That’s what I like about this
place. They’re so generous with
the ice in their cokes," remarked
the Daily Reporter as We sipped
the Pause that Refreshes with
Phineas Papworth at the Spartan
Shop.
"I always get lemon cokesyou
at beet have lemonade when the
1120 melts," Finny said.
"If I didn’t know you were a
total abstainer, I’d swear there’s
some Scotch in you, Pappyyour
economies fascinate me."
At this point six or seven he
volumes slipped from the precarious grip of Papworth IV and aialanched to the floor."
The girl seated next to Finny
squealed as a copy of Froman’s
economics tome bounced off her
Instep.
"Oh, pardon me," Phineas apologized meekly. "Econ is a .rather
weighty subject you know."
"Don’t mention it," the co-ed replied. "I should be able to walk
again in less than two weeks."
"These books are for the library’s victory book drive," Phineas
explained. "See, Tm going to give
them some very Interesting and
’History of
educational volumes
*Podunk County, Idaho, 1914 edition’, ‘Pros and Cons of Woman
Suffrage’, and here’s a real sacrifice on my part, my old Boy Scout
handbook."
The Reporter was silently unenthusiastic.
"Don’t you think they’re yen’
suitable?" asked Finny meekly.
"Look, brother," the disgusted
Scribe shouted, "if you and I are
Tau Delta: Don’t forget picture
ever lost together in a desert with
a Petty calendar and the history today at 12 o’clock sharp, weather
Wear white shirts.
of Podunk, you can have Podunk permitting.
time.
on
Be
day."--any

DAY EDITOR (this how) WALLY TRAIENG
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KSJS
CALLING

Hore’s A Thought
Arm* oriteloosly what you cannot refuse safely.

DAY EDITORSDick Fry. Boyd Haight. John Hubbard.
Tom 11arehalL Wallace Tralsing.
EDITOSIAL STAFFHarry Farrell, leseguie
Claim Laws. Bill betchelL Loren Nicholson. troasLops,
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Ls:ovate, Maxine Open jun
Woos& Ed Wait*, Miriam Womack.
ADVEMITIBRIG STAFFlack Howard. NB Wicket
Bob Montilla. Bob NwelL
Editorials and features appearing in the Sperkin Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim*
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily sz.
preside* of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

Dear Mr. Broyles:
It appears that we are in
permanent disagreement. You
can’t convince me of your argtunent: I can’t convince you
of mine. Let’s drop it.
Bill Morrow.

Jacquielgensen
Shhhhhgently, gently I opened
heavy doorsoftly, softly I

the

trod on the thick carpet and
quietly I settled into a big chair.

Spartans In
The Fight - - -

Alliaround_me_aat_ning equally
mute people. baringly I-managed-

By.. Bob -Pope

to take a breath, and then took a
When people don’t answer letquick glance into’ a heavy glass ters written to them, they don’t
window. Sitting there like some do it for meanness, it is because
mechanical master-mind was one they forget to write. When someJack Hume.
He seemed at the one gets a letter, he thinks that
moment the only one at ease, nib- he will write "tomorrow". When
bling away at a dinner between
tomorrow comes the story is the
moments of wild gesticulating and
same. Probably the biggest fault
soundless motions of the lips.
So fascinated was I by this of the American people, or any
that Leon people for that matter, is that
procedure,
strange
Fletcher had to gently tap me on they put off "till tomorrow" anythe shoulder and motion my at- thing they can. This neglect on
tention to a formidable looking inthe part of the civilians can beSudstrument, the microphone.
come such a destroyer of morale
denly, the figure behind the winas to lose the present war. This
dow gave a wild, indefinite sort of
portion of the following letter
a flap of the hand, and two of the
from a .former San Jose student
nine sprang forth to the mike.
should convince all who read it
For the first time in 1(1 silent
what a crime the students are
minutes I heard human speech.
committing. This student left San
From then on the nine sat on the
Jose just a few weeks before
edge of their chairs and sprang up
Christ mas.
at the beckoning .pf that man be*
hind the glass.
"Dear Mr. Pitman:
Things were going along pleas"... Mr. Pitman, there is someantly and very interestingly too thing you might do for me if you
after I discovered that this was would like to.
Eleanor Wagner’s play, "The Man
"I have seen fellows down here
Who Likes Dogs", in the process that were down in the dumps beof rehearsal for the show which cause they have not received any
goes on every Saturday over letters from home. I have seen
KQW at 1:30, until a most ferofellows lose their appetites becious barking and growling invadotruArtirtkek--11-have seen them
ed the quiq of the room. As no lose interest in their jobs, but they
one else seemed partieularly discontinued on just hoping that the
turbed by the interruption, I prenext mail call would bring them
tended not to notice. Then it hap- a letter. Some of them have been
pened again. What the . . .! It here for 10 days. They have not
was Alice Modry yapping away in received any mall.
Several of
good thoroughbred style.
these boys live in San Francisco.
Yea, I’ll have to admit IL These Now, you can see that this is not
KSJS kids are certainly versatile. very far north of San Jose. I
Final proof of these KSJS stu- have received
a letter from home
dents’ abilities are Jack Hume and within three days of the time it
Clarence Cassel, both KSJS mem- was sent. All of these boys have
bers. Jack is doing technical work written home several times, but
for KQW, and Clarence is a full- there has been no response. They
time announcer there.
have written to mothers, fathers,
brothers, friends and sweet"What I woulffiliut,U-do is
to, If at any time you have a
Men, if you want to build up chance, TELL THOSE STUDENTS
your muscles, there is a gardening AT SAN JOSE
STATE TO
job to be done either Saturday or WRITE RIGHT AWAY Ti) PEOone day next week. Here is a PLE IN THE SERVICE WHO
chance for PEV men to build up HAVE WRITTEN THEM. They
those muscles and make money be- may not know the person very
sides. Anyone interested may see well, but if they only knew what
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman in It does for these boys to come
back 44o the barracks and find a
his office.
letter waiting for them. After all,
FIELD DIRECTORS AND
it is the boys in service who are
ASSISTANTS
There are opportunities for male, trying to preserve peace for this
Red Cross workers to serve in hemisphere for all. ONE LITTLE
military and naval centers. In the LETTER CAN DO SO MUCH FOR
United States the pay is $175 to A PERSON THAT HE FEELS
$200 a month plus lodging allow- LIKE HE COULD LICK THE
ances. For foreign service the pay WHOLE JAP ARMY.
"The letters do not have to be
I. $200 to $225 a mon& plus $50
maintenance. Applicants must be personal ones, but the kind of letters that tell service men how
between the ages of 30 and 50.
ASSISTANT FIELD DIRECTORS things are going and things which
he would like to hear most of all.
FOR RECREATION
Men between the ages of 30 and
"I hate good-byes, so I’ll just say
50 are needed. Salary Is $225 a so-long till next time."
month plus $50 Maintenance. The
Marvin Moran,L
work is sponsored by the American
(Jo. 42-740,
Red Cross.
U. S. N. T. EL,
(continued on page
San Diego, California.
_ 4)

SCRIBES COVER
TWO WARS IN
COLtEGE PAPER
By GERRY RILTNOLDEI
San Jose State college at war
as covered by the Spartan Daily
and by the Normal Times of 191718 . .. how do they compare?
The major patriotic assembly of
that other war was held In October
of 1917, with a banner headline in
the Times announcing the fact.
Ten cents per person was the- admission price to what was not only
an assembly, but a student talent
show as well.
Our mammoth patriotic gathering was held on December 7, 1942,
exactly a year after the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor that precipitated our entrance into the seventh major conflict of our country’s career. No admission -was
charged to the assembly, but _the
War Bond and .Stamp drtvethat
had Its inception at the meet
brought over $2100 from student
and faculty members in the week
following, according to the Daily.
"Spartans in the Fight" is the
heading found over letters from
our schoolmates who are now on
battlefronts and in training schools
and camps all over the country . .
while the column "Letters from
Servicemen" in the 1917-18 issues
of the Times contained messages
from Spartans in that fight.
Today’s Daily carries reports on
the drop In enrollment since our
entrance into the war, and gives
the ratio of women to men as 3
to 1. This figure might cause a
lot of consternation among the
co-eds, but think of Spartanettes
in the last generation. Only 34
men left San Jose Normal school
in 1917 for the battlefields, but
there were still less than 100 men
left . . . they had just begun to
appear on the San Jose college
scene, when they had to drop out
to go to war!
One thing done by the Normal
Times to keep up morale that we
don’t do on the Daily is print jokes
. . . the following example taken
from a 1918 issue might show the
reason for our neglect:
"Sailor: This is one of our new
ships. She’s only a year old.
"Country Gent: Gosh! I’ll bet
she’ll be a whopper when she’s
21!"
Seniors:
Candidates for graduation this June or August please
file application for graduation in
the Registrar’s office this quarter.
Your minor *approvals, or your major approvals if the major is other
than education, should be flied in
this office before applying.
Candidates for gradate/on this
March should file application by
February 1.
Recreational badminton will be
held today from 1 to 4 o’clock for
both men and women in the Women’s gym. All are invited.

DOUGHNUTS
You’ll find ’em by the
dozens at Chatterton’s
and nearly a dozen different kindsall delicious

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-213 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.CA.

Spartan Boxers Meet California Aggies
SIXTEEN BOUTS SCHEDULED FOR
BOXING MEET AT DAVIS TONIGHT
By JOHNNY HUBBARD

war
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Sixteen bouts have been lined up
by Sparta’, ring coach Dee Portal,
and Cal Aggies’ mentor, Myron
small, for tonight’s fight card up
at Davis. This will be San Jose’s
first intercollegiate meet of the
season, and Dee will have ample
opportunity to pick out the best
men in each weight division after
he sees his boys in action against
the Antes, because practically all
the talented pugUlists in the local
school will climb through the ropes
tonight.
Both teams will be handicapped
by lack of experienceonly one of

this weight; Has. bas had quite a
bit of experience
while Don
Weiss won the Aggies’ Novice, and
Blaisdell, according to the records,
has had "0" experience.
Tony Lovaglia vs. Steve Marsden, Bob Mason vs. Milt Smith,
and Orlyn Gire vs. Frank Moore
these three bouts at 145 lbs. Lovagile is the only tournament winner in the bunch, winning State’s
Novice and All-College this year.
Three matches are on tap at 155
lbs.Ed Pohl against Tom Cook,
Pete Mayer against Lawrence
Harris, and Gus Pinoris against
Bob Delome. Cook, of the Agglee, won their Novice tournament; none of the other five
fighters have come out on top in
a tourney.
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That Bo(o)rba man again, or
Squatrito misspells emanating . . .
but that’s jumping the gun a little. Back in the Daily issue of
January 12 we attempted to put
that S. F. Examiner "hack" (courtesy Fast Bay reporters), Harry
Borba, straight on a few details he
somewhow got wrong (but then
you can’t blame the poor fellow;
he says two San Jose newspaper
men gave him the dope).
For

those

uninformed

readers
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Hold your hats, boys; here we go
again. Our subordinates, A Hubbard and A. Bullmore and T. Simion Marshall, have rendered the
days hideous with their moans
about the poor quality of the sport
page in general and the columns
by the co-editors in particular.
SO III to Satisfy these new kids,
Scrappy and I have placed them in
complete charge of Monday’s page.
They arrange the makeup, write
the headlines, write the columns
and in general sit back and take
things easy.
It will probably be a tough day
for the two of us, according to advance reports received from Hubbard and Bullmore.
As editor
Hubbard already has a column
written under the facetious title
"Out of the Muddle". Buihnore no
doubt has a similar gem prepared.
Well, have your fun while you
may, boys, but remember that
Scrappy and I hold the whip hand
for the rest of the year.
Reputedly as sharp as marbles,
the Varsity House Canvasbacks
under the direction of Lillo Marcucci are set for their encounter
with Coach Bill Perry’s fresh cagers a week from today. Holding
--- -daily workouts in the gym, the VHouse boys are expected to give
the yearlings quite a tussle. Winner of the casaba carnival will
have earned the privilege of challenging the so far unbeaten Garden City quintet.
Memo from my fourth assistant
secretary: Be sure to read Scrappy’s column today which is in
answer to that Frisco sport writer’s allegedly humorous blast of
Yesterday.
Whatta strain that
must have been for dear Harry!
You should read Art Cohn more
Often, Harry; he is louder and
funnier. But, on the other hand,
Cohn has more mese for the effort, and then we don’t want to
take away any credit for your
masterpieces.

of this corner, we’ll bring forth
what has transpired in the past
On Sunday, January 10, Borba in
his Side Lines column in the Examiner’s sport page, claimed that
the booing and vocal riding given
the Guardsman Jim Pollard in a
game against Santa Clara, was
done by the San Jose State college rooting section.
The following Tuesday in this
column we informed Mr. Borba
that perhaps his sense of hearing
wasn’t just up to par that night.
We pointed out that (1) the booing coming from the section with
the San Jose State banner in front
of it %% as done by outsiders, not by
Spartrrns. (2) No on, in that auditorium could just point to one
part of the audience that night
and say. "You’re the obnoxious
members in this place. Hummm,
there’s a white and gold banner in
front of you. It says San Jose
State. Hence San Jose Staters and
San Jose Staters alone, are responsible for the booing."
Our statement is based on the
fact that the booing was universal in the whole auditorium, and if
anyone section was acting
little bit more than the others, It
certainly -Wasn’t Wri

Wayne Fontes will run up against
Jack Foott, and Frank Thomas
will tangle with Harold Johnson.
Johnny Desalernes and "Swede"
Hensley will be Portal’s entries at
175 lbs.the former fighting Ralph
Burlington, (l’s most experienced
bey, and the latter battling Rd
Rooney.
The heavyweight tussle will
send Bob Creighton, Spartan Novice and All-College champ, against
Ken Chorley, of no experience.
State’s team leaves for Davis
this morning at nine.

period.
In a scrimmage against the var--sity Wednesday nights_ Ferry ’totted that they performed capably
both on offense and defense.

0.4- *-9- *4- *-S- *4- i.4.4.4 4.4 *-11-e *-0(her1942,
atrcipisevaoun-

Stan Smith, only really experienced Stater, will meet Bob Hart,
winner of the Aggies’ Novice, at
In that same weight
165 lbs.

ponents three to one. In some
cases this has proved very costly
when the opponents had built up
a commanding lead in tbe first

*-6- *-43- re-e .4-..-e-. *4.-o .-

e-e- *-3.

.4-..--

the Aggies has had any previous
intercollegiate
bouts,
a
175pounder, Ralph Burlington and
Stan Smith at 165 lbs., is the only
State fighter who can fulfill those
same qualifications.
The Davis Institution runs its
yearly boxing_ aiiiggean along the
same lines that San Jose does
with a Noviee and All-College
tournament preceding the actual
season. Six of their Novice winners will don gloves tonight, giving them a slight edge over the
Spartans, who have five Novice
victors on the program.
Not much information is avail-

able concerning the merits of the
Aggie leather-tossers, so comparisons of ability are practically impossible to make, therefore the
following survey of the scheduled
fights will be necessarily sketchy:
One fight has been lined up for
the lie lb. class, pitting together
Jim Johnson, State’s AU-College
champ, and Guy Baldwin, who has
had very little, if any, experience.
Gus Roque, another Spartan AUCollege champ at 127 lbs., will be
up against the Aggies’ Myron Dutra, who won the Novice at his
school.
Chet Young and Den Haas will
carry San Jose’s colors in the 135
lb. division, fighting Don Weiss
and Morton Blaisdell, respectively.
Young is the AU-College Utlist at
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BILL PERRY’S FRESHMAN QUINTET
TANGLES WITH LINCOLN HIGH CAGERS
IN MEN’S GYMNASIUM AT 4 TODAY
In an attempt to snap their twogame losing streak, Coach Bill
Perry’s freshman quintet will go
up against the Lincoln high five
at 4 o’clock this afternoon in the
Men’s gym for the second meeting of the season between the two
teams.

capped by the loss of Jimmy Johnson, diminutive forward, who Is
boxing with the mittmen at Davis
tonight. Bob Pouey, transfer from
Santa Clara university and former
,Los Gatos prep star, will probably
fill the forward post during John
son’s absence.

Lincoln, paced by "Long John"
Williams, 6 ft_ 6 in. center, lost
a 26 .to 20 encOunter to the locals
two weeks ago, barely losing out
In the final minutes of the contest. The Spartlets will beltindi-

Perry is at a loss to know what
to do with his proteges. So far
they have been purely a last-half
team, scoring about five points in
the first half and coming back in
the last canto to outscore their op-

Jimmy Johnson continues to find
the basket with his one-handed
shots from the sidelines. He has
been the most consistent scorer on
the squad to date. Paul Mallon,
another forward, has been coming
Into his own as a point-maker in
the last few games, being highpoint man in the Sequoia contest
with 10 markers.
Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
commercial fraternity, will hold
Its regular meeting Tuesday evening, January 26, 7:30, at Bethel
Beattie’s, 315 South Ninth street,
apartment 3.

Students’ Business Directory
When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
JEWELRY

CLEANERS

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

TAILORING

CLEANING

In his column yesterday Borba
retaliated and informed us that:
Phone Ballard 1507
184 South Second St.
1. In referring to me Borba stated,
"And may he always work in the
CLOTHIERS
asparagus." I don’t get it, but
it
means
what
I
think
it
d
if
you better stick to your
netting, Mr. H. B.
2. We spelled emanating in a new
LINGERIE
DRESSES SUITS
COATS
laterimitloael style. (Apparently
WEAR
’SPORTS
we dipped en a typographical erAnd when, Mr. Borba, 256 South First St.
Phone Columbia 1359
ror.)
have I started to spell my last
STORES
DRUG
-twine S-Q-U-A-R-T-R-I-T-0?
3. "The boo-ers were in the San
Jose State section which was
and is good enough for us and
COSMETICS FOUNTAIN PRESCRIPTIONS
for the two San Jose newspaperSpecial
prices given to student on presentation of
men who informed us that the
Student Body cards.
booing was coming from that
Comer
10th
and
Santa Clara Sta.
Ballard 174
quarter."
The San Jose newsmen at the
FLORIST.-game were Buddy Leitch, sports
editor of the News: Fred Merrick
of the Mere, Charles Cook and myself. Buddy Leitch says that he
didn’t even talk to Borba.
FLORAL DESIGNS BOUQUETS
POTTED PLANTS
Merrick says he told Borba "that
were
the people doing the booing
55 North First St.
Phone Ballard 919
SAN JOSE WOLVES, not San
(Perhaps Borba
Jose Staters.
thought Wolves was another word
for Spartans.)
Since 1885
Now, you’re not going to tell us
WITH FLOWERS"
"SAY
IT
that it was Cook and myself that
FLORISTS
NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN
misinformed you, are you, Harry?
Phone Ballard 126
4. Mr. Borba, if you had attended 20-22 E. San Fernando St.
the second doubleheader Met
Friday night you would
found out whether we had taken
care of "the bullying, the redsweater individuals,, or the booing. Shim you weren’t there,
(Continued on Page 4)

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners

GRAYSON’S

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRlif-G ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

SOLE471. SHOP
168 South Secon

.

Across from Kress’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER_ SHOP

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.. Inc.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

IT’S

For

ViCi017
Buy

UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS* STAMPS
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VICTORY DRIVE
RECEIVES MANY
TYPES OF BOOKS
"Everything In the way of
books from Boy Scout handbooks
to Ellery Queen mystery thrillers
have been donated to the oncampus Victory Book Drive," announces Miss Joyce Backus, college librarian.
The drive is entering its fourth
week with books on technical subjects of interest and value to servicement still welcomed. Contribution boxes are located in the
new library near the circulation
desk, and in the reserve book room
near the entrance.
More than 50 books have been
contributed to date. As is desired
by the Victory Book campaign
committee, they are in good shape
and make valuable and interesting reading for servisenien to
whom they will be given-Books wanted and received in
abundance are on physics, chemistry, and mathematics. So far no
photography manuals or’ books
A few
have been contributed
books of poems and a French
grammar were mixed in the 50-odd
contributions, in addition to Ellery
Queen and other pocket-size books.
No technical books published before 1935 are wanted, according to
Mimi Backus. Students are urged
to contribute but not to clean the
attic or dusty bookshelves of dated
books.

DANCE TRYOUTS
Tryouts for musical specialties and for singing and &mein& parts in the Spartan Revelries will be held today at 4
p.m. in the Morris Dailey audi-torium. All interested students
are urged to be there.

Spartan Debaters
Participate In
Triangle Meet
Again San Jose State college will
participate in the triangle debate
meets to be held with Santa Clara
and Stanford.
Debaters will meet with these
schools once each month on Saturdays. They will be all-day affairs, with formal talks held in the
morning, and symposium discussion in the afternoon.
Invitations have been sent to
competing schools, and the first
meet is scheduled tor January 30:
Each institution is to send five
delegates.
Freshman debater- organized into a forensic squad under the leadership of Marge Howell, assistant debate manager.
India will be the subject for discussion when San Jose enters a
tournament with the University of
California and the University of
San Francisco.
The forensic group plans to appear at the Telenews Theater in
San Francisco, but only tentative
arrangements have been made.

WAVES, SPARS Need 270 Women
From Twelfth Naval District
Change Made In Requirements

With approximately 270 recruits needed for enrollasent in
the WAVES and the SPARS this year irons their
Twelfth Naval Dielzict recently announced requirements for
enlistment in the auxiliary divisions of the Navy.
According to the bulletin sent Dean of Women Helen Dimmick, the program is being expanded in orcler to allow more
replacements for men in office jobs
so that they can be assigned to
sea duty. The Navy department
has found these segacanuntll very
successful in every department.
The WAVES and the SPARS,
like other branches of the Navy,
are assigned to duty where their
talents are most needed. Women
are now filling positions as machinists, storekeepers, pharmacists’
mates, yeomen, photographers, and
in many other vital departments.
Several modifications have been
made in the educational and marriage requirements for the prospective auxiliary members. The
new minimum educational requirements permit enlistment for those
with only two years of high school
or business school education. For
prospective officers, however, a
college degree or two years of college plus excellent business experience is required. SPARS and
WAVES may be married now, but
they cannot marry any one in the
Navy ...9f_thl
Guard. The
same restriction applies iTO-iiiiirried
applicants.
For further information regarding enlistment procedure, wage
scales, physical and educational
requirements, and the type of
work which the WAVES and
SPARS are now engaged in, a
booklet has been published by the
Navy and may be had for the
asking at the local recruiting
office.

Change Of Address
Students or faculty members
wishing to write to Lt. (1g)
Weaver Meadows, now recovering from an auto accident, are
notified that he has been removed from the Man Jose hoepit& to the Oak Knoll Navy
hospital in Oakland.

Wat-Worke
Theme Of SCA
Party Saturday
Air raid wardens, canteen workers, messengers, plane spotters,
first aid practitioners . . . all will
be found at the Student Christian
association party Saturday night
at the Student Center, 120 East
San Antonio.
As each student arrives at the
party, which is scheduled to start
at 8 o’clock, he or she will receive
the
designating
arm-band
an
branch of civilian service that he
or she represents. These will be
for the purpose of forming teams
for games played during the evening.

fluoroscopy
It is requested that the following people report to the Health
office immediately for fluoroscopic
examination:
Alice Harker, Wayne Harris, Jo
Harrison, Robert Hartranft, Patricia Heaton, Justin Hensley, Tom
Hicks, Orb o Hill, ’Tenant, Holworthy, Charles Bonne% William
Hooper, Gertrude Horswill, Robert
Horswill, Marilyn Huffhlnes, John
Hume, Margery Hunt, Stephen
Hunt, Jocelyn Hunter, Mary Hurd,
Harold Janie, Elaine Jeffers, Kenneth Jensen, Georgene Johnson,
Mildred Rehm*, Ann Kennard,
Ruth Kilpatrick, Betty Kircher,
Florenee Klein, Marjorie Kluge,
Mary Ella Knadler, Jack Knight,
Ray Krogh, Vernon Krogh, Ruth

Kress.
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Economic Botany PUBLISHING CLASS PRODUCES
Course Starts BOOK FROM EDITORIALS CALLED
Next Quarter ’COLLEGE STUDENTS, R1JS WORLD’
Several new courses bearing on
the national emergeney are. being
added to Sea Jose State college’s
currkulum, one of which is scheduled to start next quarter.
A science course, it is entitled
Botany 50, Economic Botany, and
deals with plants producing paper,
fibers, drugs, fats and oils, spices,
perfumes, gums, and raw materials used in the manufacturing of
plastics.
Lectures three times a week will
give 3 units, while there is an optional lab providing 1 or 2 additional Units for those who want
them.CondUCtatt-by-br.. Carl--Duncan,.
thecourse will be of special interest-not-only _tn scion*, =OM
but to commerce, home economics,
and economics students.
Preview of some topics to he
discussed was given by Dr. Duncan, who stated that of the five
leading fibers, the United States
produces only one in quantity
(cotton), while the Japanese control all the others.
Due to the war, there is a shortage of palm and coconut oils,
which is resulting in a limitation
of soaps using those oils, according
. Duncan.
In the drug line, the U. S. is
lacking quinine, but is now producing a substitute. All farmers
are being urged to grow as many
drug plants as possible.
Perfumes, which are largely
French, are off the market for the
duration.
These subjects will be discussed
n-detairin-the-new course, Dr.
Duncan announces.

Rain Or Shine,
70 Victory Girls

Visit Army Camp
Leaving the YWCA prOrnptly at
o’clock this afternoon, ailment.
mately 70 Victory girls Of San
Jose State college will go to Camp
Roberts this weekend, rain or
shine.
The trip is sponsored by the USO
and Camp Roberts.
Transportation to the camp will be supplied
by the Army. Miss Mildred Hamilton and Mrs. Leggitt from San
Jose and Mrs. Sarah Wilson and
Dean Helen Dimmick from the
college will accompany the group.
Any girl who isn’t sure whether
or not she has been accepted to go
should see Miss Dimmick.
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Sport Scraps
(Continued from Page 3)
we’ll tell you. We not only took
care of one, but of all three.
5. Finally, Mr. Borba, to your
slurring paragraph, "liFyou supability to get along in athletics!"
pose the tendency of the Spartan to blame the Broncos for
some first-class booingby infiltrationout of their section has
something to do with their inability to get along in athletics?’
we say that it is reporters like
you that cause bad feelings between schools.
The student bodies of Santa
Clara and San Jose State are
on the best relations. Ask the
many Broncos who date our
Spartanettes, and Eddie Forreat,
who helped the Spartan Rally
committee keep the State rooting section clear of outsiders
without even being asked to do
so by the Spartans.
P. S.Wonder if Borba will be
at the gams tonight?

CHO
By
A decade of studios* thinking pertaining to world events
is the ’theme of a book that Hartieg E. Jackson’s Technics of
"Publishing class is now in the proceas of producing,.
Class members are chiefly journalism cod advertising
majors. Thery have gathered the material for the book from
back issues of the Spartan Daily during the last ten years. The
object of the work is to show,

PLAY TRYOUTS
SCHEDULED FOR
JANUARY 28, 29
Tryouts for the popular comedy,
"Arsenic and Old Lace", which will
be presented here the last of this
’ r will be Thursday- and
Friday at 4 o’clock next week In
room 53, Director Wendell Johnson
of 12W-8peeeh- -department_
nounced today.
There are three parts for girlsthe parts of Abby Brewster, one
of the nice old gals, a plump little
darling in her 80’s; Martha Brewster, the other murderess, who is
also plump, sweet, but with a certain Victorian charm about her;
and Elaine Harper, the nephew’s
fiance, who is an attractive girl
in her 20’s, and who looks surprisingly smart for a minister’s
daughter.
There are 11 male parts in the
cast. The lead, Mortimer Brewster, the nephew, who might be
called the hero of the play, is a
good-looking drama critic.
The
part of Teddy Brewster calls for
some
unusual
characterization
work, in that he must constantly
imitate Roosevelt and blast a
bugle every now and then to clinch
it. Boris Karioff took the part of
the other insane brother, Jonathan, on the stage.
This cruel
character is tall in appearance,
with a sinister walk and leering
face that resembles Karlofrs. Dr.
Einstein is the part of Jonathan’s
alcoholic side-kick who, although
small and shabby in appearanCe,13
the brains of the two. ,
_Other_ male _parts include ’the
Reverend Doctor -Rimer; -ME
Witherspoon, an elderly man; Officer Klein, Officer Brophy, Officer
O’Hara, and Officer Roonerfour
Irish cops; Mr. Gibbs, one of the
ladies’ victims.

Red Cross Sewing

through editorials written in the
student paper since 1932, what students have been thinking concerning the major world events, and
how this particular thinking has
led to present world conditions.
This
"College Students and
World" is the name chosen for the
book. It is interesting to note the
general trends of student thought
during the last decade and how
this thought has slowly changed to
Meet the world crisis. The pubtechnics clam has selected
the best editorials of each year
d they are combining them into.
one small book. This will be the
first of its kind and will be particularly interesting because there
has never been a book on this subject written by college students
before. It.: blitudent opinion by
studenta_and_Aot by some stodgy
Ph.D.

Faternity Men
Must Return All
Proofs By Monday
The following on-campus fraternity men will not have their pictures in the 1943 Is Torre unless
they return their proofs to BushneliVitudio by Monday at 5 p.m.
Gamma Phi Sigma: Jack Faulkner, John Hill, Bob Jennings, Weber Lund, Bob Mitchell, Frank Hellen, and Bob Hill. Beta Chi Sigma:
Bob Boyer, Marty Britton, and
Wayne Harris _for a re-sitting.
Stanley
Delta Sigma Gamma:
Black, George Coles, Henry Fenton, and Milton Gressel’.
-Delta Theta Omega: Ellie Berry,
Hugh Manley, and Vic Morten.
Sims lumina omega: Walter
Barrett and Bill Hoop. Alpha PI
Omega: Cu Breuer, Jim Daley,
Tom Marshall, and Bill Morrow.

Dick Schunke

Leaves olFi-Irciuny

The college women whose names
appear below have signed to sew
Among the numerous additions
In the Red Cross room today. It
to Uncle Sam’s armed forces from
is imperative that each worker our campus is Mr. Dick Schunke,
keep her pledge by reporting at assistant in the Art department.
Schunke passed his physical exthe hour signed for.
last week and will be
amination
9:00: Captain, Marianne Hayes;
Ruth Langford, Marian Sinclair, Inducted lad the Army on MonMarge Chadbourne, Joan Rosa, day. Monterey will be his first
stop.
Betty Anne Kelley.
Before taking the position as as10:00: Captain, Jane Ellen Cursistant in the Art department, Mr.
ry; Shirley Bertolotti, Marjorie
Schunke was a student here at
Mundell, Marjorie Wade, , Mary
San Jose State. His place in the
Cory, Beverly Planta., Irene_ IcorMt-department II ,t4),*_taken by
butt, Mary Lee Herron, Bonnie
Miss Alice Brannum.
De Mahy, Marion Nash, Edith
Drake, Gloria Teresi.
11:00:
Captain,
Miss
Susan
Byrne; Jean McInnes, La Verne
De Smet, Denise Bradley, Cather(Continued from Page 2)
ine Reed, Louise Scaglione, Bar- MEDICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC
bara. Whittaker.
SOCIAL WORKERS
1:00: Captain, Virginia FerguThe Red Cross needs women beson; Nancy McMillan, Helen Ja- tween the ages of 30 and 50 for
cobsen, Loraine Wooton, Dorothy domestic field directors. Pay is
Peterson,
Maureen
DeSmet, $175 to $250 a month plus quarters
Dolores or allowance In lieu of quarters.
Buckingham,
Georgie
Simmonds.
Domestic staff case workers be2:00: Captain, Merrily Allen; tween the ages of 25 and 45 with
Clara Holland, Ann Stewart, Alice salary of $160 to $225 a month
Joy Allen, Barbara Dairs.
plus maintenance are needed.
3:00: Captain, Patricia Reitter;
Assistant field directors between
Mary Saunders, Juliana Kness, the ages of 30 and 45 are needed
Genevieve Gallagher, Elaine Gal- for foreign service with $225 a
lagher, Kay Baird.
month and $50 maintenance.

Job Shop

